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Maritime—Moderate winds, 
fine -and comparatively cool.

WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Make the Nicest, Smoothest and Best Ice
Cream You Ever Tasted.

SIZES - - 2 to 20 Quarts 
PRICES $2.40 to $1 5.60
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x4Washington, July 29.—Fore
cast: Northern New England- 
Cloudy Thursday; Friday fair.

Toronto, July £9.—The high 
pressure area now covers the 
country from 4the Great Lakes 
eastward and the weather is 
mostly fine throughout the Do
minion. It has been compara
tively cool In the eastern half 
of the country and warm in the 
western provinces.

Temperatures:
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> fill SCHOOL4 Inquest Into the Death of Michael Barry Who Was 

Killed By Train On Monday Evening—Trespassing 
On Tracks Mast Be Stopped.

>
44
44
44
44
44 Instruction of Teachers in44

The inquiry into the death of Mi
chael Baarry, who was killed on the 
I. C. R, track Monday evening, was 
held last night In the court house by 
Coroner W. F. Roberts and the Jury 
after nearly an hour's deliberation 
brought In the following verdict:

"We, the jury empannelled to en- 
lnto the death of Michael Barry, 

find that the deceased, Mlchaa) Barry, 
came to his death while walking on 
the Intercolonial railway near McIn
tosh's crossing, so called, on Monday 
evening, 27th Inst, by being struck 
by the buffer of the locomotive haul
ing the suburban train which left the 
city of St. John, Union Depot, at 6.16 
o'clock In the afternoon.

"We find that the engineer of the 
train exercised due caution in stop
ping fils train in the least possible 
time.

“We recommend that the railway 
authorities enforce the law In the fu
ture against trespassers on railway 
property more vigorously than hereto
fore."

Signed James Sproul, foreman ; and 
Messrs. M. E. Grass, Chas. M. Ling- 
ley, George D. Martin, Richard H. Ir
win, John Wade and Ernest Jack.

L. R. Ross, terminal agent of thp I. 
C. R. and C. P. R., testified that he 
had general supervision of all traffic 
matters within the St. John city boun
daries. The place where the accident 
took place was within his jurisdiction. 
McIntosh's crossing is private proper
ty running from the Gilbert property 
to the Varritte property. Being a 
private crossing, teams or passengers 
using it do so at their own risk. It Is 
the same qs a farmer's crossing, and 
others than the farmer are trespass
ers. The farm crossing being put In 
for the convenience of the farmer, he 
assumes all responsibility In seeing 
that a gate Is there. There not being 
a sign or a gate In position, 'witness 
said that should cattle get on the 
track through the carelessness of the 
owner the farmer would be resopnsl- 
ble, but if a man went through the 
farmer would not be held any more re
sponsible than if the man climbed the 
fence and thus reached the racks. If 
employes all wore uniforms engine 
drivers Could quite easily distinguish 
them on the tracks from a trespasser. 
If all the trespassers were reported 
and tqken to the police court a great 
number of suburbanites who walk on 
the ' tracks would be dealt with, but 
If the trains were stopped every time 
a man was seen on the tracks there 
would be so many stops that the 
train could not run.

If there was legislation procured 
providing a severe penalty for persons 
trespassing on the tracks there is no 
doubt it would help greatly.

In the case where Michael Barry 
met his death It was a time when the 
section men were off duty and there 
was no person there to warn him off 
the tracks.

Bernard Barry gave evidence that 
he viewed the body and identified the 
remains as his brother Michael who 
was fifty-four years of age and was 
employed as a mason’s helper.

gfii to a quick atop. Witness then . ,
searched with others for the body and K U V A1 SdCnCC GOlUg 
when It was found alongside of the 
fence he Identified it as Michaèl Bar
ry. Witness did not hear the engine 
whistle sound before the man was 
struck.
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Rapidly Forward — Has 
Strong Advocates.
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Dr. Edward J. Ryan, formerly of at teac'hZfZ8^».™,, ™?fhofd[he 
?Whebwaa"7„ tt uam M?=dàySè™,d

the euln™er school of rural science at Sût, Ï5.ÎÏÎ hj! Woodatock. Inspector W. M. McLean
Ira csi?6” b°,t’ «»ld yesterday that already much has
and found that praotlcally all the ribs beon donb t maintain the Interest, 
on the left aide were fractured, there oot only 0( the Vachers, but of thé 
wae a wound on the head and a few public, especially In rural rommunl- 
scratchee on the hands. ties, and of the children In the pro-

Murray A. Hoyt of Olbson, a locomo- vlnr|al ,choolSi the proJect, endors- 
tlve engineer -was called and testified ed b). the Dominion government, to eu- 
that he was driving the locomotive of courage agricultural development in 
the suburban train Monday evening a„ the provinces of Canada, by means 
The train was travelling about 30 of the technical instruction of younji 
miles an hour and when a few hundred people on well-considered lines, 
yards east of the Island yard, he saw
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.. . . , The school at Woodstock, which is
a man walking on the track carrying a the first of the rural summer schools 
grip on his back. He did not seem to established In New Brunswick, was 
hear the train approaching and witness opened on July 8. and instruction will 
sounded the whistle several times, be continued there until August 5. 
man did did not appear to notice the Next Saturday there will be an ex
alarm signals and then the emergency amination of the teachers who are 
brakes were applied. When about a seeking to qualify for certificates 
car length from the man the latter enabling them to take charge of 
stepped to the side of the track and school gardens. These certificates 
the locomotive buffer struck him on will be presented on August 8, on 
the back. With others he foupd the which date the course of instruction 
body which was left fn charge of a will end. 
man and the -train proceeded. The idea Is to encourage young poo-

William. G. Roberts, an I.C.R. con- pie to remain' in rural districts, in
stable, employed in the Island yard, stead of flocking to the cities and oth- 
was called and stated that he had er large centres, and to this end to 
warned numerous persons for très- educate them in such technical and 
passing on the tracks. modem methods, along agricultural

Richard MoCrossln, who resides and domestic lines, as will fit them 
near where the accident happened, tes- to live in comfort by Intelligent cult!- 
tilled that there had been a gate at the vation of the soil, and by a due regard 
McIntosh crossing but had not seen for the Incidents of healthy rural ac- 
one there,lately. tivlties. The Dominion and Provin-

F. X. Mellidy. was recalled and clal governments will assist, by means 
stated he met Michael Barry last fall of grants and otherwise in the acqul- 
and he was not hard of hearing at that sition of plots of land, as near as pos- 
time. sible to the schools where pupils will

L. R. Rosa recalled and explained be able, under the supervision of cer
tificated teachers, to do their best as 
embryo agriculturists. Inspector Me-

AROUND THE CITY | We have a full line of ladies’ white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

Said He Wae Not Escorted.
Byron McLennan, a street railway 

motorman, wishes it stated that al
though he was on one of the care on 
Thursday night last when the riot had 
started on the Market Square, he was 
not escorted to the Water street lock
up by the police for protection. $2.50 to $5.00

Another Riot Charge.
Percy Warn of Australia was arrest

ed last evening by Detective Lucas 
and Officer Ross on a warrant charg
ing him with being implicated in the 
street car riot of Thursday evening 
last. The warrant has the usual for
mal charge. This is the third man to 
be arrested on the charge of rioting, 
and it is noticed that so far no St. 
John men have been placed behind the 
bars in this connection, the other two 
being Englishmen.

Slater Shoe Shop 81 King Street
R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

that the cars on the suburban train
run from 50 ito 70 feet In length, there ^ , , ,
Is an order In yard limits that trains LEttn «“J» ,hat ,he funeral principles 
must not exceed eight miles an hour, involved are gaining favor, many 
and an engine muet not blow Inside a farmers and others who had held 
city limit. It Is dangerous to the pas- unsympathetic views being now strong 
sengers to apply the emergency brakee advocates of the experiment to keep 
a» the wheels may be blocked and the the bo>B and glt.s on the farm, or at 
train wrecked all events away from the cities.
a n"un d e r ta ker 'and^e m b aim e r,“ 'who* ‘ is

îrersf r SM-S5 »£ HHfHttion of the examination he made: of introducing agr c®*. f
Scalp wound over right ear. fracture connection with the other subjects of

fharoUu‘r z " Lrrfront; both shoulder blades broken l^^of M„ncto" farm mechanics 
LfwV arithmetic and bookkeeping; Miss 

ternes, saw n^id^oMiqu^ on °' SUBaM' mral d0meS"

Lectures at the school have been 
given by William McIntosh, entomol
ogy; H. B. Durost, bees and their pro- 

, . 4 .. ducts; Robert Newton, cereals and
ng along the McIntosh road to the 8oll management; C. W. MacDougall. 

track. Witness heard the lo imotive Banttary milk production' and testing, 
whistle sound a warning signal. There lt ls anticipated that a large number 
is no gate or notice at the McIntosh Qf the teachers attending the school 
crossing. wm qualify for the certificates to be

At the close of the enquiry Coroner presented on August 8.
Roberts in speaking on the case men
tioned that the accident had not been 
the fault of the railway, but of the 
man himself, who was a tresspasser 
and would not have been killed if he 
had not trespassed on the tracks He 
said that' this should prove a warning 
to people to keep off the railway

Thermos Bottles
$1.25 up

FIRST STEEL OH THE 
HEW BRIDGE IT FIEES The Original 

and Genuine
THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can't afford to be without one. Home 

prepared liquid refreshments kept Ice cold or piping hot as you desire, wherever you go.

KEEPS HOT 24 HOUR!

Doubles the pleasure of motoring, traveling and picnic parties.

Excellent progress Is being made 
with the construction of the 
bridge at the Reversing Falls and it is 
hoped to have the work well advanced 
before fall.

The work of erecting the steel on 
the west side has been commenced and 
one steel panel is already in place, 
overhanging the Falls. A. R. Spring
er, government engineer in charge of 
the construction, expects to have the 
work from the west side finished in 
about four weeks, after which opera
tions will be started from the east 
side, the two sections being Joined in 
the middle.

■KEEPS COLD 72 OOUR8.

Lunch Kit $2.25 up

Eiwûon &. ÏÏWcWi Sid.the body.
Wm. H. Love testified he resided on 

the Marsh Road and on the evening in 
question he saw Michael Barry walk-

OFFICE» M'LEIH Francis X. Melliday CLEARANCE SALE Of WASH DRESS GOODSFrancis X. Melliday was the next 
witness and testified he knew the de
ceased as a mason's assistant and had 
employed him in that capacity about 
fourteen years ago. He was a good 
workman. Witness said he was driv
ing in the Marsh road Monday even
ing last about 6.30 o’clock and saw In 
the rear of the McIntosh houses a 
dark object hurled through the air. 
The locomotive whistle was sounded 
several times and the train was brou-

HIPPIE! MARRIEDj At 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c., a yard.
Will be Continued This Morning in Wash Goods Department—Front Store.

cm cii oo

moi CHEIPEO
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon at the Victoria 
street parsonage, when Cecil McLean. 

- son of Captain Chesley McLean of 
this city, was united in marriage to 
Miss Edna Bennett, daughter of Char
les Bennett of Alma, N. B. Rev. B. 
H. Nobles performed the

f

Annual Mid-Summer Clearance Sale of

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND SAILOR
Wash Suits

ceremony
and the happy couple will reside in St.

The bride, who looked charming In 
ag blue serge travelling suit with white 
hat was assisted, by her sister. Miss 
Pearl Bennett, who wore a very pret
ty gown of golden crepe with hat to 
match. Both carried bouquets of car
nations. Fred A. Hickey supported 
the groom.

The groom ls a popular member of 
the police force and is being congrat
ulated by his comrades and friends 
about the city.

HOPE POWERS 
WILL PREVENT 

GENERAL WHO

Com. Potts Says Work on 
Canterbury Street Being 
Done at One Half Con
tractors Price.

h

EXCELLENT iV The time has arrived for the disposal of our Wash Gar
ments for boys, and mothers who have attended our prev
ious sales and profited thereby will be interested in this event 
which wifi provide the usual great values in exceptionally 
dressy garments,

That the city ls doing street work 
at nearly one-half the cost that would 
be Involved if contracts were let, was 
the statement made by Com. Çotts yes-

-Citizens Fear General Con- r^Æ^efw." Ze
». a. . i -r. by the city employes for nearly halfmigration In i^nrope— the cost of having tenders called and 
__ , , turning over the work to private con-Many Opinions Expressed tractors.

would get much better value for the On the Streets money spent on Canterbury street than
for similar amounts paid contractors. 

Com. Potts said that the city was 
at . making good progress with the work
St. John people are greatly Interest- Gn Main street, 

ed in the possibilities surrounding the 
outbreak of war between Austria and 
Servis, and last evening hundreds of

PERSONAL.
iCountry rapidly recover

ing from effects of recent 
cloudburst-Crops in good 
shape.

Miss Gladys Martin left yesterday 
for Waterhorough on Grand Lake to 
visit friends.

H. Courtney Treen who has been 
In the jewelry business for the last 
six years has returned home and now 
resides with is parents. Mr.' and Mrs. 
E. J. Treen of Carleton. He is now 
connected with the Sidd Susp. Co. Ltd. 
of this city.

J. Ernest Rourke of the finance de
partment, Ottawa, formerly of the St. 
John branch of the dominion govern
ment savings bank department. |s 
spending a vàcatlon in the city and is 
being warmly welcomed by his friends

W. E. Hopper of the McLean Publi
cations, Montreal, who has been in 
the city for several days leaves today 
on a business trip to Nova Scotia and 
will return later to spend a vacation

Arthur E. Partridge, formerly enga
ged in local newspaper work, but now 
city editor of the Post-Express of 
Rochester has been spending a week 
In Rothesay and left yesterday to visit 
Wends In Fredericton.

Mrs. Charles Robinson of St. John 
is the guest of Mrs. W. J. Groat. Mrs. 
Frank Owens of St. John is visiting 
her father, James Curran. —Chatham 
Commercial.

W. S. Miller of St. John, and J. K. 
McKeneie of North Bay are spending 
a few days in town visiting friends.— 
Northern Light. Bathurst.

r ,
b

s.He thought that the city

Commencing This Morning
9George B. Jones, M.L.A., of Apo- 

haqul, was in the city yesterday and 
registered at the Victoria. Mr. Jones 
in speaking of his loss during the re
cent cloudburst, and heavy thunder 
storm which did so much damage 
along the valley of the Mtllstream, 
said his mill had been partially re
paired and was sawing what was left 
of the logs. Mr. Jones says his firm 
expects to be put to considerable ex
pense in handling the million odd feet 
of timber that was carried down the 
Kennebeccasis river.

Asked regarding general conditions 
at Apohaqui Mr. Jones said the sec
tion was steadily recovering from the 
blow dealt by the storm and that the 
crops were in a flourishing condition. 
The hay which until recently had been 
rather backward, was now of a good 
quality and growing rapidly. Some of 
the. farmers had already commenced 
cutting. At one time it was feared 
the hay crop would not be a success 
and the change for the better is the 
subject of much congratulation.

The other crops were also rather 
backward but are now coming along in 
first class shape and the farmers con
fidently look for a most successful

Boys’ Russian and Sailor Wash Suits, all this season's most attractive models in 
Linens, Cambrics, Lawns, Crashes, Percales, Galateas, plain effects neatly trim
med with braid, stripes and checks on medium and light grounds in a great vari
ety of pretty colorings,

There are so many desirable suits in this large assortment comprising all 
that is best in shade pattern and trimming effect that the most satisfactory choice 
will be possible, The The best of the bargains will go of course to those who come 
earliest,

Russian Suits in ages from 2 1-2 to 6 years, Sailor Suits, 5 to 10 years.
65c, and 75c. Suits, Sale price, each..............
80c. and 85c, Suits, Sale price, each..............
95c, and $1,10 Suits, Sale price, each____
$1,15 and $1,25 Suits, Sale price, each___

$1,35 and $1,40 Suits, Sale price, each___
$1,50 to $1,65 Suits, Sale price, each___
$1,85 and $2.00 Suits, Sale price, each___
$2,10 Suits, Sale price, each................................

FOXES AT HOME
„ _ Numerous advertisements of the fox

citizens called up the Standard office companies offering their stock for sale 
asking if word had been received of will no doubt attract investors. Why 
any new developments. The general not ,nveat ln a home company? Here
hope seemed to be that the powers <0.Ies<tDd.n‘nche’’9t?:
would Riirmed in loeniGinir *i, a .. Tne directors, the manager are well to .«! fl«ht- known citizens of standing and worth.
Motown Tn^e SSS T^eT^Z

EEHSEr? r ms

ro’dl^us^ThrsttuT^d'Z,^ rnt^0oSftaZ?ngPro1neerhou«ho7e.hi:
oitiiutv zxf that. ..a, na,.a4«. i. « do need of sending money out of the ?r.wn into the “ray ^ ^.when better and safer invest;

In business circles the hope was L M vurren M D nresident Euornean n'.Ton™^ X H- îdont Clones*! vice-president
*to thZonflagntfZ^as'was™’elt “d
that a general European war would hp dlr„,nr
have a serious effset upon business p"r* willlnkw director conditions In Canada, as well as set- A 5? d'm,« ,s Pr,nr.„„
t,eagr.Cor"iÔ,tl°At û ""Z’" « Z wish to v.élt to* fox

i.V 6 e„re ranches at Rehforth and see some of
the opinion tLtTiZZTn *»•» *» ™ld' Pbo“

war was necessary to clear the situa
tion internationally, and that It might 
be better for the struggle to come now 
than later. On the other hand there 
were those who felt that the great of a general conflagration the United 
powers of Europe would bend every States and Japan would capture their 
effort to preserve peace, lest in event trade.

52c
64c
80c

_ 92c
- $1.12

-.$1.28 (
Cotton Goode.

Don’t miss the sale of cotton goods 
at F. A. Dykeman aed Co.’s store 
Thursday morning from ten to twelve 
o’clock. There will be three lots priced 
at five, seven and a half, and ten 
cents a yard, worth as high as twenty 
cents. Very fine patterns and are 
splendid for ladies and childrens 

Among the ten cent lot you 
d a tempting array of prints, 

chambra ye and ginghams that will ap
peal to all buyer».

$1.48

- .. $1.68Hebrew Newsboy Arrested.
A Hebrew newsboy was arrested 

yesterdgy afternoon by I.C.R. Police
man Collins for acting disorderly Id 
the depot. After spending a few hours 
In a cell the boy wae allowed out on 
deposit to appear before the magis
trate on Friday morning.

BOYS* CLOTHING DEPARTMENTtf.621.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limiteddres
will
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